EARLY STONEWORKING IN THE CORINTHIA
(PLATE

32)

AN

ASPECT of the earliest use of cut stone in the Corinthia that needs further consideration' is the manner in which the local poros limestonewas worked.2One of the
earliest Iron Age examples of the working of poros can be seen at Corinthin an 8th-century
well in the area of the Roman Southeast Building, at the east end of the Roman Upper
Forum.3For most of its depth the well is dug in hardpan. This portion of the shaft is very
smoothly finished, and so there are few traces of tooling. The lowest portion of the shaft is
dug in poros bedrock;tooling marks are clearly preservedhere. Deep diagonal grooves,
some of which are nearly vertical,were left by tools with flat-endedblades ca. 0.04-0.05 m.
wide. The curvedsectionof these groovesindicatesthat the blades were convex, facilitating
the removalof large pieces of stone with each stroke. That this was the initial tool used in
the digging of the well is indicated by the fact that these grooves appear not only on the
verticalwalls of the shaft but also on the rockthat curvesin from the walls of the shaft to its
unfinishedbottom. Thus, the tool was used not only for the smoothingof the shaft but for
the actual roughingout of the well cylinder.In this case, the tool which left these tracesmust
have been a long-handledadze ratherthan a chisel.
Furtherevidencefor the workingof poros in 8th-centuryCorinthis found in two small,
crudely faceted, roughly finished blocks (A-72-31 and A-72-32) which were discoveredin
sealed context in well 1972-2 of the Late Geometric period (P1. 32:a, b). In the recent
publication of these pieces,4 traces of various chisels and droves of differing widths were
identified.If, however, the mason had been using such a large and sophisticatedcollection,
This problemwas treatedearlier in Hesperia by Alan C. Brookes;see abbreviationsbelow. I am grateful
to Charles K. Williams, II, FrederickCooper,and KennethSams for their guidanceand encouragementin my
continuingstudy of Corinthianporos architecture.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
= A. C. Brookes, "Stoneworkingin the Geometric Period at Corinth,"Hesperia 50, 1981,
Brookes
pp. 285-290
= H. S. Robinson, "Excavationsat Corinth: Temple Hill, 1968-72," Hesperia 45, 1976,
Robinson
pp. 203-239
2 A soft limestone called "poros"has been quarried extensively in the northeast Peloponnesossince antiquity. In Corinthianmasonrystructuresof the Greek period, this type of stone was used almost exclusively.
When first exposed in the quarry, Corinthian poros is so soft that it can be cut easily with a knife, but after
some exposure to the air a hard gray patina, caused by the precipitationof salts through capillary action,
begins to form on the surface. It is owing to these qualities of the local building stone, at least in part, that the
Corinthianmasonrytraditionwas able to developso early and so quickly.
Corinthianporos is often distinguishablefromother types of Greek limestone,but becauseits appearance
varies greatly depending upon the weathering conditionsto which it has been exposed, and because its unweatheredappearancecan vary even within the same quarry, it is impossible,on the basis of appearance,to
assign accuratelyone poros block to one building, one to another.
I would like to thank geologists Norman Herz of the University of Georgia and George Koukis of the
Institute of Geology and Mineral Exploration (IGME), Athens for discussing poros limestone with me.
Descriptionsof Corinthianporos appear in Henry S. Washington,"Excavationsat Phlius in 1892. Appendix:
'Poros Stone',"AJA 27, 1923, pp. 445-446 and Robinson,p. 225.
3 Well 1978-4.
4 Brookes.
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he would presumablyhave employedthe tools in succession,and the result would not have
been so crude. It is often difficult to distinguish between the length and width of a chisel
stroke,and the statedlengths of these strokes(up to 0.17 m.)5suggestthat the two have been
confused.
In the fall of 1981, Kostas Zogas, a stonecutterin Zeugolatio, Corinthia, graciously
allowed me to spend a day observinghim work poros. The widest chisel he used measured
ca. 0.05 m., but he informed me that in Athens it was possible to find flat chisels up to
0.10 m. wide. His chisel strokes were never longer than 0.03-0.04 m., and it was obvious
from watching him work that a stroke much over 0.05 m. long would be impossible with
such tools. He would drive his chisel in four or five consecutivestrokes,then lift it and start
again. A slight ridge markedthe end of each chisel stroke,while the width of a chisel stroke
was clearly definedby neat verticaledges. These edges were, of course,often obliteratedby
subsequentoverlappingchisel strokes.
Now, in distinguishingbetween the width and length of a chisel stroke, I look for these
neat vertical edges. If I find one, I can be fairly sure that it representsthe side of a chisel
groove, not the end of a stroke;if I find two, I can be certainof the width of the chisel. The
ancient Greeks often employed extremely broad chisels in the finishing of poros, some of
which appear to have been as wide as 0.13 m., but the length of a flat-chisel stroke never
approachesthat dimension.Examples of this broad-chiseltooling are widespread,especially in the 4th century,and one of the clearestexamples of it can be seen in the stadiumtunnel
at Nemea.f An actual chisel of this sort was discoveredat Morgantina.7
Of the markswhich can without question be associatedwith the finishing of the pair of
facetedCorinthianblocks, I was unable to find any two which could not have been made by
the same instrument. That instrument appears to have had a flat blade ca. 0.08 m. wide
which was hit continuously in strokes up to 0.03 m. long. The short, continuous strokes
suggestthat the tool employedwas not an adze but a broad,flat chisel. An interestingnote in
connectionwith A-72-32 is that in the finishingprocessa layer of stone at least 0.02 m. thick
was removed:near the edge of this fragmentan unfinishedsurface remains which projects
ca. 0.02 m. abovethe finishedsurface.8
A series of small, rounded depressionson another poros piece from Corinth seems to
prove that the pointed chisel was also employed in Geometric Corinth,9but it appears in
I

Brookes,p. 287.
Stephen G. Miller, "Excavationsat Nemea, 1978," Hesperia 48, 1979 (pp. 73-103), pl. 38:a. Miller
(p. 98) recognizedthe larger dimensionof the chisel grooves(0.13 m.) as representingthe width of the blade.
7The blade is ca. 0.10 m. wide. It is on display in the Syracusemuseum.
8 At Temple FS at Selinous, the foundationblocks were brought to the site with a protectiveskin at least
0.04-0.05 m. thick. This is clear from the partially finishedsurfacesof the foundationblocksand the strata of
working chips recently exposed in a trench in the cella of the temple. That these actually are chips from the
final working of the temple blocksis indicatedby the chisel marksthat appear on one side of each chip and by
the fact that the thicknessof these chips coincideswith the depth of the chisel strokes.Apparently,in the final
working of these blocks two layers (each ca. 0.02-0.03 m. thick) of stone were removed.The stone of these
foundationsis of a consistencysimilar to that of Corinthianporos.
9 Brookes, p. 289, note 19, pl. 75:e (MF-72-27). An actual example of an iron point was identified by
Charles Morgan in a Middle Geometricgrave near the Bema (Grave D): MF 6309.
6
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this case that it was used not as a part of a regular successionof tools but to rendera design
on the top of the slab. The shallow, rounded holes which appear on the faceted blocks,
however, need not have been left by such a tool.'0 It is possible that they were left by burrowing insects or roots that riddle the poros of Corinth.
Additionalinformationabout the ability and desire of GeometricCorinthiansto work
stone comes from a poros sarcophagusdiscoveredimmediatelyto the southwest of the Roman Bema.11Unlike the well shaft and the facetedblocks,the sarcophaguswas given a neat,
regular finish. Tool marks are everywherevisible, but they are not the great gouged channels seen in the lower portionof the well shaft. These tool marksare particularlydifficultto
analyze, but they appear to have been left by a flat chisel, ca. 0.08-0.09 m. wide and hit in
continuousstrokesca. 0.005-0.02 m. long. The strokesare not neatly parallel, nor are they
arranged in decorative patterns;'2they overlap and change directions, showing that the
same surfacewas workedmore than once with the same tool in an attemptto smoothit. The
sarcophagusmay have been roughedout with an adze of the sort used in the well shaft, but
no traces of it remain.13
Where visible traces of tooling are preservedon the isolated poros blocks in the cutstone or rubble foundationsof 8th- and 7th-centuryCorinth, they appear to have been left
by similar broad, flat chisels. On several blocks in the buildings to the north of the Temple
Hill roadway and in the retaining wall on the south side of that roadway,the chisel marks
are occasionallygrouped in rough chevronpatterns.'4Also, near the east end of the retaining wall some blocksappear to preservea differentkind of tooling (P1.32:c). The surfaceof
these blocks is rough and uneven and carries long diagonal grooves measuring from ca.
0.03-0.04 m. up to 0.10 m. These are probably the traces of a hammer or adze used,
10 I

assume that these are the marks Brookes(pp. 287-288) is associatingwith the pointed chisel.
11Grave H: C. H. Morgan, II, "Excavations at Corinth, 1936-37," AJA 41, 1937 (pp. 539-552),
pp. 543-544, pl. 13:1 and 2; Brookes,p. 286, pl. 75:b and c.
12 Decorative tooling is found in later buildings in the Corinthia, especially during the 4th century. The
surfacetreatmentof the walls of the Nemea stadium tunnel is an example (see footnote6 above).
13 Brookes(p. 286) finds traces of a round chisel (W. 0.017 m.) and a pointed chisel in the tool marksof the
sarcophagus.Again, what I interpretas the length of the chisel stroke,he interpretsas the width of the blade.
His interpretationthus leads to the conclusionthat the length of the strokeswas ca. 0.085 m.
The problemin analyzing these particulartool marksis that there are no clear verticaledges definingthe
width of the chisel blade and that the groovesleft by the tool are slightly curvedacrosstheir short section.This
could indicatethat a narrow, slightly convex adze was used to finish the inside of the sarcophagus,insteadof a
flat chisel, and that the strokesof the adze were over 0.08 m. long.
14 The surfaceson which they appear would not have been visible, and so this does not representdecorative
tooling. It simply representssystematicwork.
Extensive excavationson Temple Hill have recently been carriedout by ProfessorHenry S. Robinson.
(For a preliminaryreport,see Robinson.) During these excavationsthe roadwaywas uncoveredfor most of its
length, walls were discoveredborderingit on northand south, and partsof severalbuildingswere discoveredto
the north of the roadway. These buildings are the most recent of the discoveriesand appear in none of the
reports.The road was apparently laid down ca. 625 B.C. (Robinson, p. 212) and the walls were presumably
built at the same time (p. 215). The complexto the northof the roadwayalso appearsto have been constructed
in the 7th century (Robinson, personal communication).I am grateful to ProfessorRobinson for the time he
spent with me on Temple Hill explaining the new excavationsand for allowing me to includethe early architectureon Temple Hill in my study of Corinthianporos architecture.
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perhaps in the quarry, for roughing the blocks into shape. The larger dimension of the
groovesprobablyrepresentsthe width of the blade.
Most of the blocksfrom the early temples at Isthmia and Corinth preserveclear tooling
on their ends and undersurface.'5This tooling has been effectedby flat chisels, usually ca.
0.08 m. broadand hit in strokesup to 0.03 m. long (P1.32:d). The strokesare not arranged
in patterns but go in all directionsand cut deeply into the surface of the stone, giving it a
"spatulaed"appearance"6not unlike that of the faceted blocks. This tooling is easily
distinguishablefrom that foundon the joint faces of the blocksfromthe 6th-centuryTemple
of Apollo on Temple Hill in Corinth (P1. 32:e) and should, perhaps, be seen as characteristic only of the very earliest cut-stonearchitecturein the Corinthia.'7The faces and upper
surface of the blocks from the early temples at Corinth and Isthmia are considerably
smootherbut appear to have been finishedwith the same chisels hit in shallowerand shorter
strokes.
This spatula tooling also appears on some early Archaic blocks from the Sanctuaryof
Zeus at Nemea'8 and on the blocksfrom the Archaictemple at Mycenae.'9The chisels used
on these blocks were of similar width to those used on the blocksfrom the early temples at
Corinth and Isthmia.
The repertoryof tools employedby Corinthianmasonsof the 8th throughthe early 6th
centuriesB.C.appears to have been a small one. It included the adze, probablythe quarry
hammer,and, rarely, the pointedchisel.20But the most widely used tool, for both rough and
smooth finishes, was the broad, flat chisel. Little else was necessaryfor the working of the
soft poros stone.
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The latest reporton the early temple at Corinth is includedin Robinson,pp. 244-250. The early temple
at Isthmia was publishedby Oscar Broneer(Isthmia, I, Temple of Poseidon,Princeton 1971).
I would like to express my gratitudeto ProfessorBroneerfor the encouragementhe has given me and for
allowing me to examine and include in my study of Corinthian poros architecturethe remains of the early
temple at Isthmia.
lbThis is ProfessorRobinson'sapt description.
1 The tooling of the blocks from the Temple of Apollo is much neater and more systematic.
18 The fragmentsof this early building are describedby Miller (footnote6 above), pp. 81-82; "Excavations
at Nemea, 1979," Hesperia 49, 1980 (pp. 178-205), pp. 183-187; "Excavationsat Nemea, 1980," Hesperia
50, 1981 (pp. 45-67), pp. 51-55.
19For a descriptionof the temple, see A. J. B. Wace, Mycenae. An ArchaeologicalHistory and Guide, New
York 1964, pp. 84-86.
20 In describingGrave E, apparentlyProtocorinthian,also near the Bema, Charles Morgan (CorinthNotebook No. 162, p. 48) writes that the "cuttingof the stereo was accomplished,at least in part, by a four-tined
fork, points ca. 0.09 m. apart and ca. 0.01 m. in diameter."This grave is no longer visible, and so its tooling
cannot be rechecked.I have, however, seen no other examples of any type of multiple-point tooling in the
Corinthia beforethe 4th centuryB.C. and perhaps not before Roman times.
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a. Geometric faceted fragment A-72-32

c. Retaining wall on south side of 7th-century
Temple Hill roadway

b. Geometric faceted fragment A-72-31

d. Block from the early Temple of Apollo

e. Temple of Apollo (6th century), foundationof
north colonnadefrom the west
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